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Wyoming.com Defines Service-Impacting Event of October 31, 2014
Riverton, WY (October 31, 2014) – The Wyoming-based Internet Service Provider announced that it
experienced an event yesterday that impacted Internet customers in the Sublette County area.
Specifically, equipment issues prevented communications from passing at a microwave tower location.
There was no other outage or failure within the Wyoming.com network as this was an isolated incident.
“This event impacted some business and residential customers in Pinedale and Big Piney yesterday”,
stated Chris Robisch, Director of Sales and Marketing. The event began at 4:08p.m. and was resolved
by 5:33p.m. “Our Engineering team identified the interruption to service-providing equipment and quickly
dispatched Field Technicians to the location. After a thorough examination of the equipment, the issue
was found that prevented communications traffic to and from the affected tower. The equipment was
repaired and tested successfully so that communications could resume”, Robisch explained.
“We were not happy with the impact caused to our customers in Sublette County”, added Mitch Benson,
President, “However, I am extremely proud of how quickly and efficiently our Engineering and Field
Service teams addressed the issue and restored services to those customers impacted”.
“This is why we have a twenty-four hour Network Operations Center”, Robisch added, “so that we can
bring our customers back online quickly”.
Wyoming.com customers should experience no additional issues with their Internet and MPLS services
related to this incident.

Wyoming.com is the largest independent ISP in Wyoming, with thousands of business and residential customers
across the state. The Company currently provides, voice, data, and Internet services on its own DSL, Wireless,
EtherLink and other high-capacity connections, and WyoPhone. The cornerstone of the Company’s operational
philosophy is to provide customers, large and small, with unique, stable, and highly-individualized products and
services. This philosophy has led to Wyoming.com emerging as the premier service provider in Wyoming. As
Wyoming’s leading Internet service pioneer, it began providing service in Riverton, Wyoming in 1994.

